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Shooting report at Connecticut primary school
Students at a US primary school have been evacuated as police responded to reports of a shooting in Newtown,
Connecticut.
Schools across the district are on lock-down as a preventive measure, the school superintendent's office said.
Police arrived at the school soon after 09:40 local time (14:40 GMT) and a spokesman described the situation as an active scene.
It is not clear how many people may have been injured.
A local NBC news channel said that a hospital in nearby Danbury had reported receiving three injured patients.
There are unconfirmed reports of two shooters, according to a report in the local Hartford Courant newspaper.
Police received a call reporting that a gunman was in the school's main office. One person there had "numerous gunshot wounds",
the newspaper added.
Local media report that at least one gunman may have been killed.
Sandy Hook School - described by correspondents as a highly rated school - has cancelled its kindergarten class on Friday and will
not operate midday bus runs, the school's website says.
The public school has more than 600 students in classes from Kindergarten to 4th Grade - including students aged from five to 10.
On its website, Danbury Hospital said it was aware of a "situation" at the school.
"Please know we're collecting facts now and will be back to you as soon as possible with the most accurate information," the
hospital said in a statement.
Are you in the area? You can contact us using the form below
Send your pictures and videos to yourpics@bbc.co.uk or text them to 61124 (UK) or +44 7624 800 100 (International). If you have
a large file you can upload here.
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Benghazi furore ends Rice hopes [/news/world-us-canada-20721788]
UN Ambassador Susan Rice withdraws her name for consideration from the race to succeed Hillary Clinton as US secretary of state, the White House says.
'Stalking apps' face ban in US [/news/technology-20726807]
No UK charges for Gary McKinnon [/news/uk-20730627]
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